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ISSUES 
1. Did the Stipulation and Order waive DeBryfs 
rights to their personal property ("equipment package")? 
2. Do the parties1 actions previous to and sub-
sequent to the Stipulation and Order indicate that such a 
waiver was not part of the agreement under the Rule of Prac-
tical Construction? 
3. Was the award of attorney's fees to Occiden-
tal improper? 
4. Did Occidental have any rights to the super-
sedeas bond after the withdrawal of the notice of appeal? 
5. Is DeBry now entitled to attorney's fees for 
his efforts in defending Occidental's attempts at the super-
sedeas bond? 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Underlying Facts: 
1. The appellants (plaintiffs below) Joan and 
Robert DeBry [hereinafter referred to as DeBry] owned a 
condominium in Park City, Utah. In December of 1984, DeBry 
relinquished ownership of the condominium to Nebraska 
Savings (the predecessor to the instant Appellee) under a 
deed in lieu of foreclosure. (Record at 043.) 
2. On November 9, 1984, before the settlement 
agreement was reached, DeBryfs attorney sent a letter to 
Verden E. Bettilyon, the attorney representing Nebraska 
Savings, to the effect that DeBry would like to recover 
certain personal property, termed an "equipment package," 
which DeBry described as "silverware, mixmaster, and other 
items." DeBry had separately paid $1,200.00 for these 
goods. (Addendum, Exhibit A, Record at 54.) 
3. A more complete description of this "equip-
ment package" is given at Record 6-7. This equipment 
package was not part of the security agreement securing the 
mortgage, but was separately selected and purchased by DeBry 
as personal property, unattached to the real property 
underlying the mortgage. (Record at 59.) 
4. A separate "furniture package" was part of 
the secured property under the mortgage. This "furniture 
package" was personal property which came with the condomi-
nium, mostly consisting of furniture. (Record at 78-79.) 
5. On November 14, 1984, DeBry and Nebraska 
Savings entered into a stipulation which states: 
"By this Stipulation and through this 
Court's Order, plaintiffs hereby release 
and forgive all claims and causes of 
action held against Verden Bettilyon, 
successor trustee, and Nebraska Savings 
and Loan Association, a Nebraska corpo-
ration. Additionally, the said defen-
dants release and forgive all claims and 
causes of action held against plaintiffs 
Robert and Joan DeBry. Said mutual 
release shall be effective against all 
claims held by these parties now or 
hereafter arising due to the real and 
personal property and improvements 
described above." 
(Addendum, Exhibit B, Record at 63.) 
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6. The "described above" property referred to in 
the Stipulation is the following: 
Unit No. Cllr Sun Creek Condominiums, a 
Utah condominium project, together with 
a 3.39 percent individual ownership 
interest in the common areas and facili-
ties of said condominiums, as identified 
and established in the Record of Survey 
Map filed of record May 3, 198 2, as 
Entry No. 190970 and the "Declaration 
and By-laws of Sun Creed(sic) Condomini-
ums" recorded May 3, 1982, as Entry No. 
191971 in Book M0218 at pages 637-80, 
and the Amendments to said declaration 
and By-laws recorded in Summit County, 
Utah. 
(Id.) 
7. On December 5, 1984, an Order was signed, 
which essentially repeated and gave effect to the stipula-
tion. (Addendum, Exhibit C, Record at 64.) 
8. On December 18, 1984, after the Stipulation 
and Order had been signed, Verden E. Bettilyon wrote to Mr. 
DeBry and stated: "Please contact Mr. Polichette at the 
condominium to make arrangements to pick up your equipment 
package." (Addendum, Exhibit D, Record at 55.) 
9. When DeBry relinquished control of the condo-
minium, the equipment package was at least 90% complete. 
Nevertheless, on the appointed day, when DeBry went to in-
ventorv and remove the property, they discovered that it had 
already been removed. They were told it had been placed in 
storage. Appellants were subsequently told that at the time 
Nebraskaf s agent had removed the property, no inventory had 
been taken, and that only a small portion of it was actually 
in storage. (Record at 2-3.) 
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10. On December 20, 1984, Mr. DeBry responded by 
letter to Mr. Bettilyon to the following affect: 
Dear Mr. Bettilyon: 
We did make arrangements with Mr. 
Polichette to pick up the equipment 
package. However, when we arrived, 
everything (except for a couple of 
miscellaneous items) was gone. 
To our knowledge the equipment was 
all present and accounted for when the 
bank took possession. Thus, it appears 
that your agents have lost or stolen the 
merchandise. 
Please undertake to locate the 
missing equipment or arrange to pay for 
the loss. (Addendum, Exhibit E, Record 
at 56.) 
11. On June 25, 1985, DeBry brought suit against 
Occidental Nebraska Federal Savings Bank [the successor to 
Nebraska Savings, hereinafter referred to as Occidental] to 
cause them to replace or repay DeBry for the equipment 
package. The suit also named as a defendant Kym C. Meehan, 
Occidental's property manager. (Record at 1-3.1 
Dismissal and Attorney's Fees: 
12. Occidental made a motion to dismiss based on 
the stipulation and order. (Record at 12-13.) Occidental's 
motion was granted at a hearing that counsel for DeBry failec 
to attend because of some confusion about the hearing date. 
(Record at 51-53.) Mr. Bettilyon, counsel for Occidental, 
also went ahead with a motion for, and obtained a judgment 
for, attorney's fees in the amount of $994.75. (Addendum, 
Exhibits F and G, Record at 37-41.) 
Subsequent Procedural Matters; 
13. On October 18, 1985 (other motions having 
been heard in the interim) DeBry moved for stay of judgment 
of Occidental's judgment for attorney's fees, based on the 
fact that the dispute had not yet been resolved as to the 
other defendant. (Record at 107.) This was probably un-
necessary since no Rule 54(b) certification had been made in 
this multi-party suit. 
14. At the hearing on DeBry's motion on November 
4, 1985, considerable discussion was had as to whether there 
was any just reason for delay of Nebraska's judgment. 
(Record at 167.) The court denied DeBry's motion to stay 
the judgment. 
15. DeBry understood the lower court's November 
4, 1985 denial of the motion to stay, especially in light of 
the discussion about there being no just reason for delay as 
a Rule 54(b) certification, and filed a Notice of Appeal to 
the Utah Supreme Court on November 15, 1985. (Record at 
123-128.) 
16. DeBry posted a supersedeas bond in the lower 
court to cover the amount of the $994.75 judgment for at-
torney's fees. (Record at 141-143.) 
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17. Occidental did not submit its proposed order 
from the November 4, 1985 hearing until December 16, 1985. 
The proposed order did not contain any reference to Rule 
54(b), nor use any Rule 54(b) operative language. 
(Addendum, Exhibit H, Record at 152-153.) 
18. DeBry then made an objection to the form of 
the order and submitted a proposed order copying exactly the 
language of Nebraska's proposed order, but including the 
Rule 54(b) operative language. (Addendum, Exhibit I, Record 
at 149-151.) This motion was denied. 
19. On January 15, 1986, DeBry made a motion to 
withdraw their notice of appeal in the Utah Supreme Court 
based on the fact that there was not, as previously thought, 
a final Rule 54(b) final order in the instant multi-party 
suit. (Addendum, Exhibit J, Record at 169.) 
20. Occidental consented to this motion. (Adden-
dum, Exhibit K, Record at 170.) DeBryfs motion was therefore 
granted. (Record at 171.) 
21. Thereafter, on February 19, 1986, Occidental 
made a motion for the supersedeas bond to be paid to Nebras-
ka. (Addendum, Exhibit L, Record at 156.) 
22. A different district court judge, Scott M. 
Daniels, was presiding at the March 3, 1986 hearing on Occi-
dental's Motion to Obtain the Bond. Judge Daniels granted 
Nebraskafs motion. (Record at 160.) 
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Present Procedural Setting 
23. Thereafter, on March 4, 1986, DeBry made a 
motion to reinstate the appeal at the Utah Supreme Court, or 
in the alternative, a motion for a writ of mandamus. This 
motion was based on the grounds that Nebraska and the lower 
court had placed DeBry in the "Catch-22" situation of not 
issuing a Rule 54(b) final appealable order and acting as if 
a final judgment was issued by letting Occidental collect 
the supersedeas bond. The motion also asked for attorney's 
fees. (Record at 162-164.) 
24. The Utah Supreme Court considered DeBry's 
motion as one for interlocutory appeal. (Record at 190.) 
Based on that ruling, the parties are now before the court. 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
1* Since the lower court's order of dismissal is 
essentially a summary judgment, the facts should be construed 
in favor of DeBry. 
2. The Stipulation and Order do not contemplate 
that DeBry relinquish their personal property which was not 
secured by the morgage, which property is known as an 
"equipment package". The Stipulation and Order does contem-
plate a waiver as to the personal property known as a "fur-
niture package", which was secured as part of the mortgage. 
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3. Occidental, through Mr. Bettilyon, wrote 
letters to DeBry both before and after the Stipulation and 
Order were signed, which letters were to the effect that 
DeBry should come and get their equipment package. These 
acts show that DeBry had the right to the equipment package 
under the Rule of Practical Construction. 
4. The award of attorney's fees to Occidental 
was inappropriate since there was no bad faith. The letters 
of Mr. Bettilyon alone indicate the basis for this suit. 
Moreover, the award of attorney's fees was obtained at a 
hearing which DeBryfs counsel did not attend and at which 
Occidental's counsel, Mr. Betttilyon, failed to inform the 
court of the above-mentioned letters, even though he person-
ally had written them. 
5. Occidental had no right to obtain the super-
sedeas bond once the notice of appeal had been withdrawn. 
The appeal was moot, and there was no Rule 54(b) final judg-
ment. To give the bond to Occidental would amount to giving 
Occidental the benefit of a final judgment without giving 
DeBry and appealable order—a "Catch 22" situation. 
6. DeBry should be awarded attorney's fees for 
having to deal with Occidental's bad faith and contradictory 




THE FACTS SHOULD BE CONSTRUED 
IN THE LIGHT MOST FAVORABLE TO DEBRY 
The Order of Dismissal and Judgment, along with 
the Findings of Fact, are a result of Occidental's motion to 
dismiss. The Order and Judgment is a ruling on the merits 
based on the motion. Hence, it is in essence a summary 
judgment. For this reason, the facts on appeal should be 
construed in the light most favorable to DeBry. In addition, 
the policy in favor of giving a party his day in court indi-
cates that this summary form of judgment should be reversed 
if there is a triable issue of fact and if there is a sub-
stantial basis for appellant's claim. 
POINT II 
THE STIPULATION AND ORDER DID NOT 
WAIVE DEBRY'S RIGHTS TO THE EQUIPMENT PACKAGE 
Occidental contends that the stipulation and order 
arrived at contemplate the plaintiffs giving away their 
"equipment package." Occidental cites paragraph 5 of the 
stipulation which reads: 
". . .plaintiffs hereby release and 
forgive all claims and causes of action 
held against. . .Nebraska Savings and 
Loan... 
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Such mutual release shall be effective 
•against all claims held by these parties 
now or hereafter arising due to the real 
and personal property and improvements 
described above." (Addendum, Exhibit B, 
Record at 63.) 
The "described above" property is the following: 
Unit No. Cll, Sun Creek Condominiums, a 
Utah condominium project, together with 
a 3.39 percent individual ownership 
interest in the common areas and facili-
ties of said condominiums, as identified 
and established in the Record of Survey 
Map filed of record May 3, 1982, as 
Entry No. 190970 and the "Declaration 
and By-laws of Sun Creed (sic) Condomini-
ums" recorded May 3, 1982, as Entry No. 
191971 in Book M-218 at pages 637-80, 
and the Amendments to said declaration 
and By-laws recorded in Summit County, 
Utah. (Id.) 
The only personal property that would be included 
in this would be if interest in the common area were held as 
personal property (as is sometimes the case) or if part of 
these improvements or property were part of the condo 
purchase. 
The latter is the case in this instance. With the 
mortgage, DeBry signed a security agreement (Record at 78) 
which included as collateral certain furniture, which is 
listed as an attachment to the security agreement. (Record 
at 7 9.) Occidental admits that this furniture is the 
personal property contemplated by the above stipulation. 
(Record at 79.) Occidental, however, confuses this "furni-
ture package" provided with the condominium with DeBry's 
"equipment package," which DeBry bought separately and was 
not part of the secured property underlying the mortgage. 
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The mixers, knives, and plates, etc. (equipment 
package) were personal belongings of the plaintiffs. What 
if the plaintiffs had left a suitcase of clothes, or perhaps 
their wedding rings in the condominium? This stipulation 
simply does not relate to such items, especially since 
both before and after the settlement agreement, the message 
from Occidental was essentially, wcome and get your proper-
ty." 
POINT III 
UNDER THE "RULE OF PRACTICAL CONSTRUCTION" THE 
AGREEMENT WAS THAT THE "EQUIPMENT PACKAGE" 
WOULD BE RETURNED TO PLAINTIFFS 
The "Rule of Practical Construction" is firmly 
entrenched in Utah contract law. The following statement by 
the Utah Supreme Court is most illuminating: 
This rule of practical construction is 
predicated on the common sense concept 
that "actions speak louder than words." 
Words are frequently but an imperfect 
medium to convey thought and intention. 
When the parties to a contract perform 
under it and demonstrate by their 
conduct that they knew what they were 
talking about, the courts should enforce 
their interest. 
Appellants correctly claim that 
this doctrine of practical construction 
can only be applied when the contract is 
ambiguous, and cannot be used when the 
contract is unambiguous. That is 
undoubtedly a correct general statement 
of the law. But the question involved 
in such cases is ambiguous to whom? 
Words frequently mean different things 
to different people. Here, the con-
tracting parties demonstrated by their 
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motions that they knew what the words 
mean and were intended to mean. Thus, 
even if it be assumed that the words 
alone might mean one thing to the 
members of the court, where the parties 
have demonstrated by their actions and 
performance that to them the contract 
meant something quite different, the 
meaning and intention of the parties 
should be enforced. In such a situa-
tion, the parties by their actions have 
created the "ambiguity" required to 
bring the rule into operation. If this 
were not the rule, the courts would be 
enforcing one contract when both parties 
have demonstrated that they meant and 
intended the contract to be quite 
different. 
Bui lough v. Sims, 400 P.2d 20, 16 
Ut.2d 304, 308-09 (Utah 1965). 
The parties' actions in this case are very clear 
that they intended the Stipulation not to cover the "equip-
ment package." The parties' intentions are spelled out very 
clearly in a series of three letters sent back and forth 
both before and after the Stipulation was signed. 
On November 9, 1984, the plaintiffs attorney sent 
a letter to Mr. Bettilyon (enclosing the Stipulation) and 
mentioning that the plaintiffs would like to get their 
"equipment package" or offering to sell it to Nebraska 
Savings. (Addendum, Exhibit A, Record at 54.) 
The Stipulation was signed four days later on 
November 14, 1983. The Order enforcing the Stipulation was 
signed on December 5, 1983. (Addendum, Exhibit B and C, 
Record at 63-64.) 
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On December 8, 1983, after the Sipulation and 
Order were signed, Mr. Bettilyon sent a letter back to the 
plaintiffs telling them they could make arrangements to pick 
up the equipment package, (Addendum, Exhibit Df Record 
at 55.) 
In a letter dated December 20, 1983, the plain-
tiffs replied that they had made arrangements to pick up the 
equipment package but that when they went to pick it up, it 
was mostly gone. (Addendum, Exhibit E, Record at 56.) 
These letters demonstrate what the parties' real 
intentions were under the "rule of practical construction." 
These letters clearly show that the "equipment package" was 
not to be included in the release under the Stipulation and 
Order. They also evidence that Mr. Bettilyon was less than 
completely candid in his representations to the lower court, 
POINT IV 
THE AWARD OF ATTORNEY'S FEES 
TO OCCIDENTAL IS INAPPROPRIATE 
Mr. Bettilyon, Occidental's attorney, was able to 
get an award for $994.75 at a hearing which DeBry's counsel 
failed to attend, the hearing being held on Occidental's 
motion to dismiss. Mr. Bettilyon went ahead with the 
hearing and obtained an order of dismissal despite the fact 
that he knew there had been some problems with the hearing 
date. 
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In addition, he failed to disclose to the court 
the fact that he was personally aware of two letters that he 
had personally written to the DeBrys telling them to come 
and get their property. One of these letters was written 
before the stipulation was signed and one after. 
By Utah statute, attorney's fees are awarded when 
they are provided for by contract or when there has been bad 
faith. §78-27-56, Utah Code Annotated; Cady v. Johnson, 671 
P.2d 149 (Utah 1983). 
The existence of the letters referred to demon-
strate the assertable right to the property. If any bad 
faith occurred, it was Mr. Bettilyon's not informing the 
court of the existence of these letters and going ahead in 
the absence of counsel to obtain a dismissal and even at-
torney's fees. 
POINT V 
OCCIDENTAL HAD NO RIGHT TO THE 
SUPERSEDEAS BOND ONCE THE NOTICE 
OF APPEAL WAS WITHDRAWN 
As set forth in the statement of the case, DeBry 
filed a notice of appeal on November 15, 1985. The appeal 
was taken from the judgment entered August 16, 1985, as 
apparently made final by the ruling of November 4, 1985. 
DeBry understood the lower court's statements at 
the November 4, 1985 hearing about no just reason for delay 
as a Rule 54(b) certification. However, because of the 
lower court's subsequent refusal to include the Rule 54(b) 
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operative language in the order, DeBrys made a motion to 
withdraw their notice of appeal. Occidental's counsel knew 
that the grounds for the motion to withdraw the notice of 
appeal was the lack of the Rule 54(b) certification, and yet 
consented to the motion. 
Nevertheless, after DeBry's motion to withdraw was 
granted by the Utah Supreme Court, Occidental's counsel made 
a motion at the lower court to obtain the supersedeas bond 
DeBry had posted for the purpose of the appeal. 
Since there was no Rule 54(b) certification, the 
appeal was moot. The appeal, and therefore the bond, were 
moot. The bond should have been returned to DeBry. 
Nevertheless, the district court granted Occi-
dental's motion. Unexpectedly, a different judge was pre-
siding at the hearing on Occidental's motion to obtain the 
bond. It is appellants' brief that despite appellants at-
tempts to explain, the Judge simply didn't understand the 
procedural setting of the case. 
Granting Occidental's motion to obtain the bond 
gave Occidental the effect of a final judgment; even better, 
Occidental could automatically execute on that judgment, yet 




DEBRY IS NOW ENTITLED 
TO ATTORNEY'S FEES 
As stated, counsel for Occidental knew that DeBry 
had made the motion at this Court to withdraw the notice of 
appeal on the grounds that, contrary to previous belief, 
there was no Rule 54(b) certification. Occidental was 
willing to consent to this motion. 
It was plainly in bad faith for Occidental to then 
turn around and move at the lower court to obtain the bond 
from an appeal that was then moot. DeBry should be entitled 
to attorney's fees for having to deal with these contradic-
tory actions. 
DeBry has made motions at both the district court 
and have at the Utah Supreme Court for dealing with these 
actions of Occidental. DeBry renews this motion now. We 
have attached as Addendum, Exhibit M, the Affidavit of 
H. Brian Davis, counsel for DeBry in support of attorney's 
fees in the amount of $900.00. 
CONCLUSION 
WHEREFORE, DeBrys pray the following: 
1. That the order and judgment entered August 
16, 1985 be reversed both with regard to the order of dis-
missal and the attorney's fees. And that any findings of 
fact and conclusions of law pursuant thereto be vacated. 
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2. That the ruling of the district court of 
November 4, 1985, granting the supersedeas bond to Occiden-
tal be reversed. 
3. That the case be remanded for further pro-
ceedings. 
4. That DeBry be awarded attorney's fees in the 
amount of $900.00 for having to deal with Occidental's 
contradictory actions with regard to the supersedeas bond. 
DATED this p ^ d a y of ///(AT^ , 1986. 
(/ 
H. BRIAN DAVIS 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing APPELLANTS' BRIEF was mailed this &*-4> day of 
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Verden E. Bettilyon 
WOODBURY, BETTILYON AND KESLER 
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Nebraska Federal Savings Bank 
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801 202-8913 
November 9, 1,98 4 
H A N D D E L I V E R E D 
Mi . Verden Bettilyon 
353 East 200 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Re: DeBry 
Dear Verden n 
Enclosed please iind thu \w\ \\ iiml itipuldtion on the 
-r- * --* unit. 
tells me there I s stil1 certain pexsonal 
property in the unit. Apparently, when the unit was 
purchased, a separate "equipment package" was also paid for* 
This included silverware, mixinaster, and other items The 
cost of the package was $1,200.00 
Bob ar:c Joan *. ^ell the property to your client 
for $800. -acn equipmer- wou] d obviously make the unit 
immediate *' 11 :\ tab';*-. 
Jf your clients v^/;e nc interest in the property, 
the DeBrys wiIL remove .: t. tl.is weekend-
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Sincerely, '/ 
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facil It ies c»1 sa I c 1 condonn n,i umr., as 
11»,* 1 1 1 i ! i i : i i . 1 1 1 1 1 i % : ; i «.\I J .1. i : • I\•:(i i' \ t he R o c o r d 
i, 11 S u r v e y r-Mp i i '« .1 <> f L'< "l"f >i d May 3 , 
] <):;;,: , i s i-.nt L \ • N< >. 1 'J09 /() a n d t h e 
,s
 I) e c 1 a J: a t i o i "i • 111( 1 I - y - Law s c * 1 S u n Creek 
Condominiums" recorded Kay 3 , 19H2 , as 
Entry Mo . 1 {J 0 (J 7 1 i i: i '1 kx>k 14- 218 at Pages 
G37-80, and the Amendments to said 
D c. c 1 n r a t i o n a 11 d B y - Laws r e c o r d e d in 
Summi t Coun I:y , U tall. 
.u,.: vuxu j^uajuia I >eed is attached as 
Exhibit ] 
Sa id Deecl i s accepLe< 1 * ' ^  b r a s k i of 
f o r e closer e a nd N eh r a s k .*» ; ~ ^  • •_ . , 
its r i g h t t o s < t e k a de t! i c ira n - v '. s d q r ie ^  t a g a i m-1 *3e B r \ 
?- t lebtnska ac cepts * • 
present condition without any warranties of .. .* •; . rid i; 
DeBry. 
•1. This Stipulatir- 4 ~ s p e c i f . : c u . . and 
,:
 fc. . cibove-eao^ i oned ^ei*-- r * \ a ir^ i f f s 
do no t r e Lease nor for g i v e nn^ .. . , * 1 i u: id 
C ,r i : a Utah c o r p o r a t i o n ; P i c h a r d s v,-oodburv Mortgage Corp
 k 
vi U t a h c o r p o r a u ^ ; . u t at i 
corporation; Cornwal 1 , Evans a- * rite, :a;. oiporation; 
a11cl \\ai o 1 d 1 :i \ J:i 1 k :i \sc • i I a n x n d i v i cl u a _ ~^:> entities and 
2 
i n d i < i i d \ i a ] s a r e all defendants in a n, o t h e r c • o i i ] • t a c t: I c > n 
fac tua11y r e1ated to the pre sent. (Civi1 No. C-8 4-19 31.) 
5 . By t h ) s S11pi 11ation and through this Court's 
Order, p Aain:^::s he re by r elease a n d fo r g i v e a11 c1a I ra. s a nd 
c a iir- - - > c * •.- * - ^:I M e ] t <' ixg a I n s t V e r d e n B e 1111 y o n , successor 
t 1 : •: ' ;i ;:; 1 • ; i iS a", ,f :i I : : j ; ; <:: i I d I ,• ") a i i A s s oc i a 1101: i , a 
Nebraska corporation Additionally, the said defendants 
r e 1, e a s e a i \ d f o i: g j y e .: i . :- . - "! d 
:\ n a i ri s t p 1 a 1111 ;i f f i: P c • I,) e r t a 11 d J o a i i D e B r y . S a i d m u t u a 1 
r e ] « :  :i: ; e • I \.« 11 I 1 i c t • f f c c: : t: i " < : a g a I n s I: a 3 ] c 1 a i m s h • 3 ] d 1: ; r t he s e 
parties i I () w o r \ \ c r e a f t e r a r i s i n g d u c t o t h e r e a 1 a r i, d 
p e r s o n a l p r o p e r t y and improvements d e s c r i b e d a b o v e . 
PATH!) tAus / f | j day of Aj P<V€_ AnJ) ^ ^ 198 4 . 
G. Sl'EvEN -SULLIVAN, attorney 
fo r R o b e r t DeBrv 
VF.HDEN E. BETTILYON, s^ torney 
for Nebraska S a v i n g s ^ m d Loan 
A s s o c i a t i o n , F . A . 
ROBERT J. DEBRY - AG 849 
G. STEVEN SULLIVAN - A3870 
ROBERT J. DEBRY & ASSOCIATES 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
965 East 4 000 South, Suite 2 
Salt Lake City, Utah, 8411.7 
Telephone : (801) 2 6 ? - a <:< 15 
It ] '] 'HE "J !U !• .1': • • M 11". 1< 
STATE OF UTAH 
ROBERT J. DEBRY & JOAN R, DEBRY, 
P I a :i i 11 i i: f s , 
v: ; , 
VERDEN E. BETTILYON, Successor 
Trustee and NEBRASKA SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION F P , "i Nebraska 
i\>i t ) o r a L i o n , 
Defendants. 
ORDER 
Civil No. C-84-02639 




t } P o n r e a. d i n o t h e f o r e g o I r I g S t i p u 1 a t i o n a n d g o od 
;e a p p e a r i n g tliereioi c , i t is thereby ordered as f ol 1 ows : 
1 I'l M ' 1 " ' ' '- 1 i i i i L I I i - h i " ' 1 i iij. i.,ill ] S i r . e d 
i prejudice . 
<' I":)<-I' i ' y »i(f r;...; e:.; t c :> c * :•: e c: it t c ,.\ c 111 i f c ] z\ i ni d e e d , a 
o f v 11 i. • :: I i :i : :> z t : t 3 • : ! 11; d I i c 11: • :? t < 1 ; : 1 ; h t r e a 1 p r o p e r t v 
\ ted i n Sunimi t Coun ty , State of Utah , and more 
: i c u 1 a r1y described a s fo1 ] ow s: 
Unit No. C-ll, Sun Creek Ljuuuininiums, a 
Utah condominium project, together with 
a 3.39 percent undivided ownership 
in te rest i n t he c ommo n a re as and 
facilities of said condominiums, as 
identified and established in the Record 
of Survey Map filed of record May 3, 
1982, as Entry No. 190970 and t h e . 
"Declaration and By-Laws of Sun Creek 
Condominiums1' recorded May 3, 19 82, as 
Entry No e 190971 in Book M-218 at Pages 
637-80, and the Amendments to said 
Declaration and By-Laws recorded in 
Summit County, Utah. 
Said D e e d i s a c c e p t e d 1. > \ 1 -J e b r: a s Y i , i i i ] :i i o f 
foreclosure and Nebraska 1 lereby waives and forever gives up 
its right to seek a deficiency judgment against DeBry, 
- 3 . • N e b r a s 3 : a < i c c e p t < ; • c ) j i d « :> u i I 11 i i i :i t s 
present con d it io n w i thout a ny w a rranties o f a n y kin d b y 
DeBry. 
4. Si :i,c: • 1 < 3 i smissa 1 sha. 11 not affeet, release or 
forgive Laiuni Corp. , a Utah corporation.; Richards Woodbury 
M o r t g a g e C o i: i: i „ I J t E „, 1 i : • • D ] : p o r a t :i o n; G1 13 C c "i s t r l c t i c: I i : 
a Utal I corporation; Cornwall, E^  ;,pans ai id Fife , a I Jtah 
corporation; and 11 aro] d N VJi 1 ki nson ,( :-\i \ i nd iv i a \ia 1. Si ich 
e n t i 11 e s a n d i i I d i v i d u a J s a r e p r e s e i I t ] ) d e i ' e i d a i: I t s i i a 
separate legal action factually related to the present, court 
actio i i. (Civil No. C-84- 1 4 J J ) 
5 . T h e a 1 :> o * ' t \ 11,: \ i i i e d \: a r t: j e i.; 1 i<: ^ r c b y m u t u a 1 1 ) 
release and forgive all claims and causes of action : ield now 
: -r hereafter ari sing from the real and personal property and 
improvements described above. 
DATED this ^ day of , 1984. 
STATE Of" Vim ) ^ 
CCUKTY OF SALT LAKE ) \ 
I, T>;£ UNDCAS'GNED, O.EBtTo?"TH£ DISTRICT 
r::•".:•!, i> }Ai7 LAKE COUNTY. UTAH, C\0 HcHtBY 
i."- '-n f:^7 ThT A ^ t - X Q KNO f-OR£GO)MQ f'ri 
BY THE COURT: 
i» i •*":•« i \ 
,..:0 f u n COVY Of AH OK&.tifil DC:. .- '" J U D G E DEAN E . COMDER 
• u r"tz ih MT OffX* ,^Si.;CH/;LGRA. 
W!T(t;SS ./Y H/jiC A rO! If All OP SAID C'S^S 
WOODBURY, BETTILYON AND KESLER 
A T T O R N E Y S AT LAW 
WALLACE R. WOODBURY 3 5 3 EAST 2 0 0 S O O T H 
VEROEN E BETTILYON SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 8-4 1 11 
JOHN T KESLER T E L E P H O N E ( 8 0 1 ) 3 6 - 4 - 4 3 2 4 
W RJCHAROS W 0 0 0 6 U R Y 
JEFFREY K. WOODBURY 
December 18, 1984 
Robert Debry 
965 East 4800 South #2 
Salt Lake City UT 84117 
Dear Bob: 
Please contact Mr. Polichette at the condominium to make arrangements to 
pick up your equipment package. 
Sincerely, 
Verden E. Bettilyon 
801 2O2-0O13 
December 20, 1984 
VERDEN E. BETTILYON 
Woodbury, Bettilyon and Kesler 
Attorneys at Law 
353 East 200 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Dear Mr. Bettilyon: 
We did make arrangements with Mr. Polichette 
to pick up the equipment package. However, when we 
arrived, everything (except for a couple of miscellaneous 
items) was gone. 
To our knowledge the equipment was all PreJjnt 
and accounted for when the bank took possession. Thus, 
it appears that your agents have lost or stolen the 
merchandise. 
Please undertake to locate the missing equipment 
or arrange to pay for the loss. 
Sincerely, 
ROBERT J. DE.HRY 
RJD/llk 
Verden E. Bettiiyon (0314) 
Woodbury, Bettiiyon and Kesler 
2677 East Parley's Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 
Telephone (801) 485-6963 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH, <£«£.,.J ^ £ - / 
IN AND FOR SUMMIT COUNTY ^ 
JOAN DEBRY, ana ROBERT J. DEBRY : ORDER AND JUDGMENT 
PLAINTIFF 
vs. : Civil No. 8384 
OCCIDENTAL/NEBRASKA FEDERAL SAVINGS 
BANK, and KYM C. MEEHAN, dba, RESORT : 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND LODGING, 
Defendants : 
Defendant Occidental/Nebraska Federal Savings Bank's ("Occidental 
Nebraska") Motion to Dismiss came on for hearing before the above entitled 
court on the 5th Day of August, 1985. The Defendant, Occidental 
Nebraska was represented by Verden E. Bettiiyon of the firm of Woodbury, 
Bettiiyon and Kesler and the Plaintiffs v/ere not represented by counsel or 
present in court. The court having heard the testimony of Occidental 
Nebraska and argument of counsel and having entered its Findings of Facts 
and Conclusion of Law: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED AS FOLLOWS: 
1. Plaintiff's Complaint as to Occidental Nebraska Federal Savings 
Bank is dismissed with prejudice. 
2. Judgment is entered against Plaintiffs, Joan Debry and Robert J. 
Debry in favor of Occidental Nebraska Federal Savings Bank in the arricunt 
$994.75. 
DATED this yjj^cfey of August, 1985. 
COURT 
By_ 
Veraen £. Bettilyon (0314) 
Woodbury, Bettilyon and Kesler 
2677 East Parley's Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 
Telephone (801) 485-6963 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH, 
IN AND FOR SUMMIT COUNTY 
JOAN DEBRY, and ROBERT J. DEBRY ' FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
PLAINTIFF : 
vs. : Civil No. 8384 
OCCIDENTAL/NEBRASKA FEDERAL SAVINGS 
BANK, and KYM C. MEEHAN, dba, RESORT : 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND LODGING, 
Defendants : 
Defendant Occidental/Nebraska Federal Savings Bank's ("Occidental 
Nebraska") Motion to Dismiss came on for hearing before the above entitled 
court on the 5th Day of August, 1985. The Defendant, Occidental Nebraska 
was represented by Verden E. Bettilyon of the firm of Woodbury, Bettilyon 
and Kesler and the Plaintiffs were not represented by counsel or present in 
court. The court having heard the testimony of Occidental Nebraska and 
argument of counsel, makes and enters its Findings cf Fact: 
FINDING OF FACT 
1. On May 2, 1984, Robert J. Debry and Joan R. Debry filed an action 
in the Third Judicial District Court in Salt Lake County, State of Utah, 
Case No. C84-02369 against Verden E. Bettilyon, successor Trustee and 
Nebraska Savings and Loan Association, F.A., now known as 
Occidental/Nebraska Federal Savings Bank ("Occidental Nebraska"). The 
purpose cf said law suit, among other things, was seeking an injunction to 
prevent the foreclosure sale of a condominium unit located in Park City, 
Utah, known as Unit C-ll of the Suncreek Condominiums. 
2. On November 14, 1984, Robert J, Debry and Joan R. Debry ("Debry") 
entered into a Stipulation in said case No. C84-02369 with Verden E. 
Bettilyon, Successor Trustee and Occidental Nebraska for the dismissal of 
the case. The said Stipulation provided at paragraph 5 as follows: 
"5. By this Stipulation and through this Court's Order, Plaintiffs 
hereby release and forgive all claims and causes of action held against 
Verden Bettilyon, successor trustee and Nebraska Savings and Loan 
Association, a Nebraska corporation. Additionally, the said defendants 
release and forgive all claims and causes cf action held against 
plaintiffs Robert and Joan DeBry. Said mutual release shall be 
effective against all claims held by these parties now or hereafter 
arising due to the real and personal property and improvements 
described above." 
3. On December 5, 1984, Judge Dean E. Condor entered an Order 
affirming the Stipulation in said case Number C84-02639, which provided at 
paragraph 5 as follows: 
"5. The above-named parties hereby mutually release and forgive all 
claims and causes of action held now or hereafter arising from the real 
and personal property and improvements described above." 
4. That Plaintiff's Complaint against Defendant Occidental Nebraska 
concerns personal property located in the condominium unit C-ll of Suncreek 
condominium and any such action was discharged by the mutual release entered 
into by the parties and by the order of the court. 
5. That Defendant's counsel, Verden E. Bettilyon, has expended 8.80 
hours of time in the defense of this matter and that at his billing rate 
total attorney fees amount to $968.00. That expenses of which have been 
expended by the attorney amount to $26.75, for a total of $994.75. 
From the foregoing Findings of Fact the court makes and enters its 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. That the cause of action by the Plaintiff is entirely without merit 
and was filed in bad faith. 
2. In accordance with the provisions of 78-27-56 Utah Code Annotated, 
Occidental Nebraska Federal Savings and Loan is entitled to attorney fees in 
the amount of $994.75. 
3. The sum of $994.75 is a reasonable sum to be paid as attorney fees 
for the defense of the action. 
DATED this jKB^day of August, 1985. 
COURT 
CRAIG G. ADAMSON 
MARK A. LARSEN 
Attorneys for Defendant Meehan 
310 South Main St., Suite 1330 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84047 
Telephone: (801) 521-6383 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SUMMIT COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
JOAN DEBRY and ] 




OCCIDENTAL/NEBRASKA FEDERAL | SAVINGS BANK and KYM C. ] 
MEEHAN, dba, RESORT PROPERTY ] 
MANAGEMENT AND LODGING, ] 
Defendants. 
i ORDER 
) Civil No. 8384 
On November 4, 1985, plaintiff s' Motion for Stay of 
Judgment came on for hearing before the above-captioned 
Court, the Honorable J. Dennis Frederick presiding. Plain-
tiffs were represented by H. Brian Davis. Defendant Kym C. 
Meehan was represented by Mark A. Larsen. Defendant Occiden-
tal/Nebraska Federal Savings Bank was not represented. 
The defendant Kym C. Meehan7s Motion to Dismiss, which 
was previously scheduled for hearing on the same date, was 
withdrawn pursuant to notice of counsel. 
Based upon the oral argument of counsel, the docu-
ments on file, and the Court being fully advised in the 
premises hereof, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 
as follows: 
1. Plaintiffs7 Motion for Stay of Judgment is denied. 
2. This matter is referred to the Fifth Judicial 
Circuit Court in and for Summit County, Utah, in which all 
further proceedings in this matter shall occur. 
1985. 
// ^et. 
Dated this /^ day of November, 
BY THEACOURT: 
Dfmis J y Frederick 
stingy Qourt Judge 
F. BRIAN DAVIS - A4307 
ROBERT J. DEBRY - A0 84 9 
ROBERT J. DEBRY & ASSOCIATES 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
965 Fast 4800 South, Suite No. 2 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117 
Telephone: (801) 262-8915 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR SUMMIT COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
JOAN DEBRY, and 1 




SAVINGS BANK, and KYM C. MEEHAN, 
dba, RESORT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
AND LODGING, 
Defendants. 
1 PLAINTIFFS' PROPOSED 
1 ORDEP 
i Civil No. 8384 
On November 4, 1985, plaintiffs1 Motion for Stay of 
Judgment came on for hearing before the above-captioned Court, 
the Honorable J, Dennis Frederick presiding. Plaintiffs were 
represented by H. Brian Davis. Defendant Occidental/Nebraska 
Federal Savings Bank was not represented. 
The defendant Kym C. Meehan's Motion to Dismiss, 
which was previously scheduled for hearing on the same date, 
was withdrawn pursuant to notice of counsel. 
Based upon the oral argument of counsel, the documents 
on file, and the Court being fully advised in the premises 
hereof, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows: 
1. Plaintiffs' Motion for Stay of Judgment is de-
nied. This denial of Stay of Judgment shall be deemed to be an 
express determination pursuant to Rule 54 (b) , Utah Rules of 
Civil Procedure, by the Court that there is no just reason for 
delay, and the Court expressly enters a final judgment on the 
claim of the plaintiff against the defendant Occident/Nebraska 
Federal Savings Bank, 
2. This matter is referred to the Fifth Circuit 
Court in and for Summit County, Utah, in which all further 
proceedings in this matter shall occur. 
DATED this day of , 1985. 
BY THE COURT: 
By: 
J. DENNIS FREDERICK 
2 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing ORDER was mailed this day of
 y [;l>cs^^b&sm , 
1985 by depositing same in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, to 
the following: 
Verden E. Bettilyon 
WOODBURY, BETTILYON AND KESLER 
Attorneys for Defendant Occidental/ 
Nebraska Federal Savings Bank 
2677 East Parley1s Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 
Craig G. Adamson 
Attorney for Defendant Meehan 
310 South Main, Suite 1330 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
3 
-. BRIAN DAVIS - A4 307 
ROBERT J. DEBRY - A0 849 
ROBERT J. DEBRY & ASSOCIATES 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
965 East 4800 South, Suite No. 2 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117 
Telephone: (801) 262-8915 
IN THE UTAH SUPREME COURT 
JOAN DEBRY, and 





SAVINGS BANK, ] 
Defendant/ 
Respondent. 
MOTION TO WITHDRAW 
1 NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Case No. 21003 
COME NOW plaintiffs/appellants and hereby make this 
Motion to Withdraw their Notice of Appeal in the above captioned 
matter. The Notice of Appeal was filed November 15, 1985. 
The grounds for this motion are that, contrary to the 
previous belief of the appellants, there has not been a final 
order pursuant to Rule 54 (b) , Utah Rules of Civil Procedure. 
~t a hearing held subsequent to the filing of the Notice of 
Appeal, the lower court clarified that the ruling previously 
thought to be a Rule 54(b) final order in a multi-party suit, 
was actually not such a final order. 
DATED this /.5 day of ' / /? ^ /(-1 (r// , 1986. 
SUPREME COURT OF UTAH 
STATE OF UTAH 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
February 10, 1986 
Verden E. Bettilyon (0314) 
Woodbury, Bettilyon and Kesler 
2677 East Parley's Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 
Telephone (801) 485-6963 
RESPONDENTS CONSENT TO 
WITHDRAWAL OF APPEAL 
JOAN DEBRY and ROBERT J. DEBRY, 
Plaintiffs and Appellants, 
v. No. 21003 
OCCIDENTAL/NEBRASKA FEDERAL SAVINGS 
BANK, and KYM C. MEEHAN, dba, RESORT 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND LODGING, 
Defendants and Respondents. 
COMES NOW, Respondent Occidental/Nebraska Federal Savings Bank by its 
attorney, Verden E. Bettilyon and hereby consents to the withdrawal of 
Appellants appeal. Attorney for Respondent will not appear at the hearing. 
DATED this 10th day of February, 1986. 
WOODBURY, BETTILYON & KESLER 
Verden E. Bettilyon 
MAILING AFFIDAVIT 
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
RESPONDENTS CONSENT TO WITHDRAWAL OF APPEAL, postage prepaid, this 10th day 
of February, 1986, to the following: Robert J. DeBry, 965 East 4800 South, 
n, Salt Lake City, UTah 84117 
Verden E. Bettilyon (0314) 
Woodbury, Bettilyon and Kesler 
2677 East Parley's Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 
Telephone (801) 485-6963 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH, 
IN AND FOR SUMMIT COUNTY 
JOAN DEBRY and ROBERT J. DEBRY 
Plaintiffs 
vs. 
OCCIDENTAL/NEBRASKA FEDERAL SAVINGS 
BANK, et. al. 
Defendants 
MOTION FOR SUPERSEDEAS 
BOND TO BE PAID TO 
DEFENDANT, OCCIDENTAL/ 
NEBRASKA FEDERAL SAVINGS 
BANK 
Civil No. 8384 
On the 15th day of November, 1985, an appeal was filed in the above 
case. On November 21, 1985 the Plaintiff filed a cash bond in the amount of 
$994.75 with the court in lieu of a supersedeas bond. 
On February 18, 1986, the above appeal was dismissed by the Supreme 
Court. 
Defendant, Occidental/Nebraska Savings Bank now requests the court to 
enter an order, awarding the cash bond in the amount of $994.75 to 
Defendant, Occidental/Nebraska Federal Savings Bank. 
DATED this M day of February, 1986. 
WOODBURY, BETTILYON & KESLER 
Verden E. Bettilyon 
T?VMTRTT T, 
H. Brian Davis 
Attorney for Appellants 
320 South 700 East, #21 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
IN THE UTAH SUPREME COURT 
JOAN DEBRY, and 




SAVINGS BANK, and KYM C. MEEHAN, 
dba, RESORT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
AND LODGING, 
Respondents. 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
: ss 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
H. Brian Davis, having first been duly sworn, deposes 
and states as follows: 
1. I make the following statements according to my 
personal knowledge. 
2. I am an attorney representing the appellants in 
the above captioned case. 
3. I have spent a total of at least twelve hours' in 
dealing with Occidental's attempts to collect DeBry's 
supersedeas bond after DeBry's notice of appeal was withdrawn. 
These hours break down as follows: 
AFFIDAVIT OF 
H. BRIAN DAVIS 
Case No. 21003 
Description 
Preparing for March 3f 1986 
hearing at Third District Court 
Attending hearing on March 3, 1986 
Preparing Motion to Withdraw 
Notice of Appeal at Utah 
Supreme Court 
Preparing for and attending 
hearing on March 17, 1986 
Subsequent letters to district 
court with regard to 
disposition of case 
Preparing this issue and 














12 hours TOTAL 
4. At my normal billable rate of $75.00 an hour, 
this would amount to $900.00. 
5. I consider this a conservative estimate. 
DATED this Pj day of Ujc^^ , 1986. 
R^-n-
H. BRIAN DAVIS 
-^  SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this .vg />C day of 
/ 
f^'&%,. , 1986. 
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> h^ E x p i r e s : 
HJL 
'?>?(' :',.'• (.!./• 
2 
